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ABSTRACT 
 

Ten-years-old "Le-Conte" pear trees on Pyrus  communis rootstock  at El-
Kanater Horticultural Research Station, Egypt, were treated as follows: (1) Shoot bending 
(tying shoots down to be  nearby at horizontal position, (2) Tip pruning (removal a distal 
portion of the long shoots), (3) Shoot bending +  tip pruning,(4) defoliation (removal of all 
leaves by spraying  trees with 10% urea solution, (5) Shoot bending  + defoliation., (6) tip 
pruning + defoliation,   (7) Shoot  bending  +  tip pruning + defoliation, (8)  Girdling the 
limbs with  9 mm width,  (9) Control.    Shoot bending and girdling were carried out 7 days 
after full bloom tip pruning was done at the beginning of June, while  defoliation treatment 
was done in the end of November. 

All treatments decreased shoot length especially  treatment of shoot bending  + 
tip pruning + defoliation, however, number of leaves and leaf area increased.  The 
combined treatments were better than single ones.  The treatments caused an increase in 
spur percentage, fruit set and yield.  The best treatment was shoot bending + tip pruning + 
defoliation followed in descending order by treatments of shoot bending + defoliation, tip 
pruning + defoliation, and shoot bending + tip pruning.  Girdling treatment gave the best 
fruit weight, volume, height and diameter followed by the combined treatment, however, 
differences of the resulted values of fruit firmness, total soluble solids and acidity were 
insignificant.  

 

INTRODUCTION 
 

Flower buds of pear are formed on terminal of shoots and short spurs 
of  2-years- old and older.  Flower bud development can be altered by many 
factors and practices. 

Shoot bending may enhance flowering of young trees, encourage the 
development of flower buds and increase yield in apple trees (Isac, 1986; Wei, 
1987 and Edwards and Notodimedjo, 1987) and in pears (Lin , et al., 1990 and 
Chen Chung,  et al., 1997. 

Shoot bending treatments also caused a rapid increase in the number 
of nodes in the axillary buds in Japanese pear (Pyrus serotina Rehd) and the final 
percentage of flower bud formation  in the control only  reached 15.2% compared  
with approximately 60% for  the treated shoots (Banno, et al., 1985. 

Girdling apple limbs or trees inhibited vegetative growth (Greene, and 
Lord, 1978 & 1983) and promoted the formation of flower buds, thereby 
increasing bloom density, fruit set, fruit size and yield (Dennis, 1968; Greene and 
Lord, 1978; Dennis, 1987; Wei, 1993; and Li-Tain et al., 1996).  Moreover, Starch 
accumulation in leaves was reported after girdling (Avery, et al., 1979). 

Defoliation, branch bending and  tip pruning are used to varying 
extents in the commercial culture of apples in the Batu region of Java, Indonesia 
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to stimulate bud burst.   It was found that defoliation had the greatest effect on 
bud burst and thus on subsequent growth and cropping (Edwards and 
Notodimedjo, 1987).  However, defoliation which made immediately after harvest 
in Golden Delicious apple caused a marked reduction in fruit set and yield as a 
result of the reduction of translocation of nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium 
which normally stored in the bark (Faby and Naumann, 1986). 

Chemical defoliation of apple by copper sulphate or urea, enhanced 
bud opening  and the results were better than those of hand defoliation (Diaz, et 
al., 1987).Shoot tipping produced more lateral bud break, the highest number of 
branches and greatest total branch length of stool bed shoots of M.M. 106 EMLA 
and M. 26EMLA apple rootstocks (Quellette and Young, 1994).   

The main objective of this work is to study the effect of some cultural 
practices on flower bud formation, fruit set and yield of "Le-Conte" pear trees. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
This study was carried out during (1997/1998) and  (1998/1999)   

seasons on 10 years old  "LeConte"   pear trees  grafted on Pyrus communis 
rootstock and planted at 5 meters apart at  El-Kanater  Horticultural  Research  
Station, Kalubia  Governorate Egypt.    All horticultural practices  were  
performed  as  recommended  in  Kalubia   Governorate.  

Twenty seven trees nearly uniform  in growth and vigour were selected 
and grouped under nine treatments.  Treatments were replicated three times 
each represented  by a single tree in complete randomized blocks design.    The 
treatments were as follows: 

T1.  Shoot bending (tying shoots down to be nearby  at horizontal 
position). 

T2.   Tip pruning (removed a distal portion of the long shoots). 
T3.   Shoot bending + tip pruning. 
T4.  Defoliation (removal of all leaves on the tested trees by  spraying 

them with 10% urea solution. 
T5.  Shoot bending + defoliation. 
T6.   Tip pruning + defoliation. 
T7.  Shoot bending + tip pruning + defoliation. 
T8.   Girdling the limbs with 9 mm width. 
T9.   Control, trees left without treatment. 

 
Shoot bending,  and girdling were carried out  during 1997 and 1998 

years 7 days after full bloom, tip pruning was done at the beginning of June,  
while defoliation treatment was done  in  the end of November. Data were 
obtained during 1998 and 1999 seasons. 

Length of eight  sprouts on the shoot was measured on mid April and  
on mid August and average increment in length was calculated.  The increase in 
leaf number also was determined and the leaf area in adult leaves was measured 
using a planimeter according to Nautiyal, et al. (1990).  Percentage of flowered 
spurs on the shoot was calculated and percentage of fruit set as well as tree yield 
in Kg were recorded.   Sample of 15 matured fruits was picked from trees under 
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each treatment and  examined to study the effect of tested treatments on certain  
fruit characteristics, fruit weight, volume, height and diameter.    Fruit firmness 
was also estimated by Magnese-Taylor type pressure tester which has a standard 
5/16 of inch plunger and  recorded as lb/Inch2.    Total soluble  solids of fruit juice  
were estimated using a hand refractometer.   Total acidity (%) was calculated as 
gm malic acid/100gm fresh weight (A.O.A.C., 1960).     

Obtained  data were statistically analyzed according to Snedecor and 
Cochran (1990).  Differences were compared by using L.S.D. values at 5% level. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
Table (1) shows the effect of of  some cultural   practices on sprouts 

growth and flowering in "LeConte" pear trees. 
 

1. Shoot length 
It was found that all treatments caused a significant decrease in shoot 

length compared with control during 1998 and 1999 seasons.  The greatest  
decrease was realized as a result of:  shoot bending + tip pruning + defoliation,  
followed in descending order by  tip pruning, shoot bending + tip pruning, tip 
pruning + defoliation, girdling, and  shoot bending + defoliation.  However, 
defoliation or shoot bending  tabulated  the least decrease in shoot length.   

That decrease in shoot growth was previously reported as a result of : 
shoot bending by Banno, et al. (1985); girdling by Greene and Lord (1978, 1983).  
However, Qullette and Young (1994) reported that shoot tipping resulted in 
greatest total branch length in apple rootstocks. 
 

2.  Number of leaves 
Table (1) shows a significant increase in number of leaves per shoot 

due to the tested treatments. This increasing effect was in  descending order for  
shoot bending + tip pruning + defoliation, shoot bending + tip pruning, tip pruning 
+ defoliation, tip pruning, shoot bending, and  shoot bending + defoliation 
treatments..  However, both of defoliation and  girdling treatments gave the least   
increase in leaves’  number. 

These results are in harmony with the findings of Greene and Lord 
(1978) and Edwards and Notodimedjo (1987) who reported that as a result of 
shoot growth reduction more nodes and leaves per shoot were formed.  It was 
shown from the same data that shoot bending, tip pruning and defoliation 
treatments were the best ones to minimize relatively the growth, however 
defoliation, girdling treatments were more effective in restricting growth than 
other treatments.  This effect may be the cause of the least  increase  or the 
decrease of number of leaves as a result of these two  treatments. 
 

3.  Leaf  area 
As shown in Table (1) all treatments showed a significant increase in 

leaf area than control.  The largest increase  was  obtained by shoot bending + tip 
pruning + defoliation  treatment  followed  in a  descending  order by the  
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treatments of  defoliation, tip pruning + defoliation , shoot bending + defoliation, 
shoot bending +  tip pruning, girdling, tip pruning and shoot bending. 

Such results are in harmony with those  reported by Edwards and 
Notodimedjo (1987) concerning defoliation, bending and tip pruning of apple 
trees under tropical conditions. 

 
4-  Flowered spurs percentage 

From Table (1), it was found that all treatments showed a  significant 
increase in flowered spurs percentage than control.  The highest percentages 
were realized as a result of the treatments of shoot bending + tip pruning + 
defoliation, shoot bending + defoliation, tip pruning + defoliation, and shoot 
bending + tip pruning treatments, respectively.   

These findings are in harmony with the reported results due to shoot 
bending by Isac (1986), Wei (1987) and Edwards and Notodimedjo (1987), in 
apples and Banno, et al. (1985), Lin, et al. (1990) and Chen-Chung, et al. (1997) 
in pears, girdling by Greene and Lord (1978) &  (1983) and tip pruning and 
defoliation by Edwards and Notodimedjo (1987. 

 
5-  Fruit set percentage 

Table (2) shows the effect of cultural  practices tested on fruit set 
percentage, yield and yield increment.  Data clearly showed that all treatments 
increased   percentage of fruit set.   The greatest  increase   was obtained as a 
result of the shoot bending  + tip pruning + defoliation treatment followed in 
descending order by the treatments of  shoot bending + defoliation treatment, tip 
pruning + defoliation , shoot bending + tip pruning,  Girdling, shoot bending, 
defoliation and tip pruning.   It was obvious that the combined treatment was 
better than the single ones because of the additive effect of more than one 
operation in the same treatment.  

These results are in harmony with the findings of Dennis (1968),   
Greene and Lord (1978), Dennis, et al. (1987), Wei (1993) and Li et al. (1996) 
concerning the effect of girdling apple trees, Lin,  et al. (1990) and Chen-Chung, 
et al. (1997) concerning shoot bending of pear trees, Edwards and Notodimedjo 
(1987) concerning defoliation, branch bending and tip pruning of apple trees.   
The increase  due  to the effect of defoliation in this study was obtained as a 
result of the time of defoliation which was in  the end of November.  However, the 
reductiion of fruit set which was reported by Faby and Naumann (1986) was  
attributed to early defoliation which made immediately after harvest  in “Golden 
Delicious” apple. 
 

6.  Yield and yield increment 
Data presented in Table (2) show that all treatments  increased 

significantly tree yield of “LeConte” pear during 1998 and 1999 seasons.  Best 
results were attained as a result of the combined  treatment of shoot bending + 
tip pruning + defoliation.  The combined treatments of shoot bending + 
defoliation, tip pruning + defoliation and shoot bending + tip pruning were more 
effective than the single treatment of girdling, shoot bending, defoliation and tip 
pruning.    Yield increment percentage was 38.42% and 40.13% for the combined 
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treatment of shoot bending + tip pruning + defoliation during 1998 and  1999 
seasons, respectively.  Likewise  the increment in yield for  shoot bending + 
defoliation treatment   was 32.28% and 38.21%, respectively during the two  
successive seasons, however, that increment was minimized to  the percentage 
of 15.02% and 8.39% for the single treatment of tip pruning during seasons of 
1998 and 1999, respectively.  These results are in line with those of Dennis 
(1968); Greene and Lord (1978); Isac (1986); Dennis, et al. (1987); Edwards and 
Notodimedjo (1987);  Lin, et al.; Wei (1993); Li-Tain,  et al. (1996) and Chen-
Chung, et al. (1997). 
 
Table (2):  Effect of some cultural  practices on pear fruit set, Yield and 

yield   increment during seasons of 1998 and 1999. 
Treatments Fruit set 

% 

Yield 

(Kg/tree) 

Yield  increment 

 % 

1998 1999 1998 1999 1998 1999 

T1.  Shoot bending 11.84 12.84 14.78 15.66 22.66 20.64 

T2.  Tip pruning 10.65 12.03 13.86 14.07 15.02 8.39 

T3.  Shoot b. + tip p. 12.93 14.15 15.79 17.12 31.03 31.89 

T4.  Defoliation 11.26 12.35 14.59 15.14 21.07 16.64 

T5.Shoot   b.+ defoliation 13.03 14.46 15.94 17.94 32.28 38.20 

T6.  Tip p. +  defoliation 12.94 14.38 15.90 17.33 31.95 33.51 

T7. Shoot b. + tip p. + defoliation 13.66 15.87 16.68 18.19 38.42 40.13 

T8.  Girdling 11.97 13.20 14.78 16.54 22.65 27.42 

T9.  Control 9.87 10.56 12.05 12.98 0.0 0.0 

L.S.D. at  5% 2.09 2.54 0.45 0.63 3.17 3.98 
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Figure (1): Graphic constructions showing effect of some cultural practices 

on pear fruit set during seasons of 1998 and 1999. 
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Figure (2): Graphic constructions showing effect of some cultural practices 

on pear yield (Kg) during seasons of 1998 and 1999  

 

7.   Fruit characteristics 
Fruit characteristic results of  “LeConte” pear are tabulated  in Table 

(3). 
a)  Fruit weight and volume 

The concerned data indicated that all treatments significantly increased  
fruit weight (gm) and volume (ml).  The best treatment in this respect was girdling  
treatment , followed by shoot bending + tip pruning + defoliation treatment, tip 
pruning + defoliation  treatment, shoot bending + defoliation and shoot bending + 
tip pruning, respectively. Avery, et al. (1979) reported that starch accumulation in 
leaves was found after girdling.  That  is may  be the cause of the largest fruit 
weight and volume of girdling treatment.  Moreover, the combined treatment was 
better than each of single treatment  for increasing fruit weight and volume, 
however, the least increase was realized  due to both of defoliation and tip 
pruning.  

These results are in harmony with the findings of Dennis (1968); 
Greene and Lord (1978); Banno, et al. (1985); Wei (1993) and Li-Tain, et al. 
(1996).  
 

b-Fruit diameter and height 
 It was found that fruit diameter and height follow the same trend of fruit 
weight and volume.  The best increase in fruit diameter and height was obtained 
as a result of girdling treatment followed by the combined treatment and the 
single treatment, respectively, however, the least increase was in defoliation  
treatment.  In this connection, Dennis (1968); Greene and Lord (1978),; Dennis, 
et al. (1987); Wei (1993) and Li-Tain,  et al. (1996) found that girdlling increased 
the size of apple fruits. 
 

C)   Fruit firmness 
 Data  in Table (3) showed that the differences in    fruit firmness were 

not significant in both seasons, but it can be noticed that all treatments decreased  
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fruit firmness.   The least firmness was obtained as a result of girdling treatment 
followed by shoot bending + tip pruning + defoliation  treatment, tip pruning +  
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defoliation, shoot  bending + defoliation, shoot bending + tip pruning,  shoot 
bending, tip pruning, and defoliation, respectively. 

These results are in harmony with the findings of Avery, et al. (1979) 
who mentioned that girdling apple trees resulted in starch accumulation in source 
leaves, and subsequently accelerated fruit ripening. 

 
D) Total soluble solids 

Table (3)  shows that all treatments increases total soluble solids in fruit 
juice but that increase was insignificant in both two seasons.  The largest 
increase was obtained by girdling treatment followed by shoot bending + tip 
pruning + defoliation one.   Combined treatment was more effective in increasing 
total soluble solids in fruit juice than single ones of shoot bending, tip pruning or 
defoliation.  The higher value of total soluble solids in fruit juice, indicates the 
faster ripening of fruits.  These results are in line with the findings of Avery, et al. 
(1979) for girdling. 
 

E) Acidity  percentage  and T.S.S. /acid ratio 
Although the differences between treatments were insignificant  as 

shown in Table (3) acidity (%) decreased over  control as a result of girdling, 
shoot bending + tip pruning + defoliation, tip pruning + defoliation, and shoot 
bending + defoliation treatments.  Total soluble solids/acid ratio showed the same 
trend of total soluble solids.  The higher ratio  was an indicator for  the faster 
ripening of fruit, and it was found that girdling, shoot bending + tip pruning + 
defoliation, tip pruning + defoliation,  and shoot bending + defoliation were the 
best treatments in that respect.   These results are in harmony with what was 
reported by  Avery , et al. (1979). 
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لا    ععتأأير بعض أأمعاملا أأللاراعام باى أأوعى أأ عت أأ   ع اعام ىأأبععع ىلأأاعامرلاأألبعع امأأـ امضبىـأأـ

 "لأشجلبعع لاربععع"ام    نا
ع س  عقلض  ع-ضر نهعىضاعامغفلبع-ه   ع رحعاما  عض

عامج  ه.ع-لاب  عامض  ثعام باى هع-لا هاعض  ثعامضســلت  
 

 عتتع ر ب حثة تت  10أجريت  ذتتال راسررعتت  شجتت  أكتتجىر رامثمتتر   راثمثترو   تتعم راجيم عتت    شثتتر 
 ضت  ريحت  ثتن رااتمت ن  حة ث راحعىتين  حىاقعى ر راخيري  ، ةيث ش ثج  رلأكجىر حىاثعتىثت  رتتيت ث معت  رلأ تر  

 ررق  ت  عاىيت  كتار إعتقى  رلأ –معت  رلأ تر  إ إزرات   ثت  رلأ تر  را  يجت   -إزرا    ثم  رلأ ر  را  يج   –رلأُ ق   
  يجت  إ إعتقى  إزرات   ثتم رلأ تر  را  -معت  رلأ تر  إ إعتقى  رلأ ررق  -% 10ع  ثحر  ااك حىارش حثةج ل راي ريى 

 راثقىرع . –مث 9راتةجيق الأ ر  حعثك  –ا   ث  رلأ ر  را  يج  إ إعقى  رلأ ررق مع  رلأ ر  إ إزر –رلأ ررق 
ا  يجت   ت  حسريت  رحيعثتى تتم إزرات   ثتم رلأ تر  –مع  رلأ ر   راتةجيق تم حعس عحع  أيىم ثن تثىم رلإزذتىر 

 كار ي عي .
ر   ثتتم رلأ تت  جتتس أن جثيتت  راثعتتىثت   ججتت  ثتتن  تت ل راعثتت ر  خى تت  ثعىثجتت  معتت  رلأ تتر  إ إزراتت 

رمحت  أ ضتل  ثتن  مىع  راثعتىثت  راث -مثى إزسرس  أشسرس رلأ ررق   ثعـىة  رلأ ررق –را  يج  إ إعقى  رلأ ررق 
شقتس رامثتىر  ذري   ععتح راثعىثت  رافرسي     ااك.  مثى أةسم  ذال راثعىثت  زيىسو    راععح    راثئ ي  اجحررشم راز

  قى  رلأ ررقعت  رلأ تر  إ إعتقى  رلأ ررق  إزرات   ثتم رلأ تر  را  يجت  إ إعت مىع  أ ضتجاى ثعىثجت  م – راثة  ل 
ريت  ثتن ا تفى  رامثر مع  رلأ ر  إ إزرا   ثم رلأ ر  را  يج  شج  راتت را .  حيعثتى  ةققت  ثعىثجت   راتةجيتق أةعـتـن 

ثتىر  تتح  رام  تفى  -ج ةيث  زن  ةجم  ررتفى     ر رامثىر يجياى     ااك  راثعىثت  راثرمح  حيعثى مىعت  عتتىئ
  ععح  راث رس را جح   راارئح   راةث ض  غير ثـعع ي .  
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Table (1): Effect of some cultural practices on pear vegetative growth and flowering during  seasons   of 1998 and        

1999. 

Treatments Shoot length  (cm) Leaves’ number  crement Leaf area   (cm2) Flowered spurs % 

1998 1999 1998 1999 1998 1999 1998 1999 

Shoot bending         36.63 19.80 3.23 3.57 25.40 26.50 67.86 74.58 

Tip pruning 26.27 13.77 3.30 3.63 25.90 26.83 65.96 72.36 

Shoot b. + tip p. 29.00 14.87 3.37 3.67 26.20 27.20 70.28 77.65 

Defoliation 36.13 17.97 3.10 3.47 27.00 28.10 66.43 72.49 

Shoot b. + defoliation 35.17 16.90 3.20 3.53 26.30 27.40 71.85 78.94 

Tip p. + defoliation 30.33 15.33 3.37 3.63 26.70 27.8 70.59 78.21 

Shoot b. + tip p. + defoliation 25.10 12.93 3.43 3.77 27.50 28.63 76.32 81.27 

Girdling 33.33 15.63 2.97 3.43 26.10 26.90 68.57 75.81 

Control 41.77 23.93 3.00 3.33 23.80 25.30 61.88 67.78 

L.S.D. at 5% 2.29 3.86 0.05 0.06 0.62 0.90 1.28 1.31 
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Table (3):  Effect of some cultural   practices on pear   fruit characteristics during  seasons  of 1998 and 1999. 

Treatments Fruit weight  

(gm.) 

Fruit volume  

(ml) 

Fruit height 

(mm) 

Fruit diameter 

(mm) 

Fruit firmness 

lb/Inch2 

T.S.S. % Acidity % T.S.S./Acid  

ratio 

1998 1999 1998 1999 1998 1999 1998 1999 1998 1999 1998 1999 1998 199 9 1998 1999 

 Shoot bending 140.82 145.87 133.33 140.00 79.33 82.67 64.67 66.7 12.57 12.43 12.77 12.77 0.213 0.223 59.95 57.26 

Tip pruning 136.34 144.97 131.67 138.33 79.00 81.33 64.00 67.33 12.60 12.50 12.70 12.73 0.220 0.230 57.72 55.43 

Shoot b. + tip p. 142.42 149.78 135.00 143.33 80.00 82.33 66.33 67.67 12.50 12.30 12.77 12.77 0.210 0.223 60.80 57.26 

Defoliation 134.98 143.82 130.00 138.33 78.00 80.67 63.33 67.00 12.63 12.53 12.63 12.67 0.220 0.233 57.40 56.81 

Shoot b. + defoliation 142.51 151.49 135.00 143.33 80.67 83.33 67.00 66.00 12.33 12.26 12.80 12.83 0.207 0.220 61.83 58.31 

Tip p. + defoliation 145.90 158.20 140.00 151.67 82.33 84.67 67.00 68.00 12.30 12.17 12.83 12.87 0.203 0.220 63.20 58.50 

Shoot b. + tip p. + defoliation 158.46 169.41 151.67 160.00 84.00 86.33 68.00 68.33 12.16 12.13 12.93 12.90 0.200 0.217 64.65 59.44 

Girdling 163.13 175.69 156.67 165.00 85.00 88.67 68.33 67.33 12.13 12.03 13.03 12.93 0.200 0.210 65.15 61.57 

Control 127.46 134.32 121.67 128.67 75.33 77.67 62.00 65.33 12.75 12.56 11.90 12.43 0.223 0.230 53.36 54.04 

L.S.D. at 5% 4.93 4.16 4.10 5.93 1.37 1.19 1.16 1.35 N.S. N.S. N.S. N.S. N.S. N.S. N.S. N.S. 
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